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PREFACE.

The object of this little work is to dispel, or

at least to combat, what are regarded by the

writer as heterodox opinions concerning the

contagiousness of consumption.

Such opinions, if widely accepted, must

tend to promote coldness and selfishness

among friends and relatives, and so deprive

sufferers of that active care and sympathy, of

which they stand peculiarly in need.

It is surely the humane duty of every

medical practitioner to break down so un-

necessary a barrier between the healthy and

afflicted. This is my explanation of, and the

only apology for, the present writing.

90 Collins Street,

Melbourne, August
, 1894.
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PART I.

Introductory.

The idea of consumption being contagious is not

new. Even in the last century it was talked about,

and in some of the smaller European states laws

were enacted for the purpose of preventing its

spread by contagion. From time to time theories,

concerning the infectious nature of phthisis, were

promulgated by different men, many no doubt

honestly believing in the doctrine, but, in numerous

instances I fear, the writers were merely members

of those classes found in all ages, that love to be

singular, and who are not happy if they are not

Ishmaelites. But it was not until the discovery of

the tubercle bacillus by Koch in 1882 that the

doctrine became general, and although it has never

been accepted by the bulk of medical practitioners
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in Great Britain and Ireland or in the Australian

colonies, still it is largely acquiesced in on the

continent of Europe and America, and invariably

so by that section of the medical profession, found

in all countries, which writes but does not practise,

and which gathers its information from the laboratory

of the physiologist and bacteriologist and not from
*

clinical experience.

Within the last few years, a vast amount of

writing has been devoted to this subject, not only

in scientific periodicals, but in lay publications,

newspapers, magazines, and other serials, each and

all apparently bent upon impressing the public with

the highly contagious nature of phthisis and upon

suggesting the possibility of its early extinction by

stringent legislative measures and by avoiding

contact with the infected individual.

A disease so common and widespread, were it

as contagious as represented by the modern press,

would necessitate a revolution in our social habits

in order to avoid it; and, seeing that this doctrine

. is being continually put before us, either in print

or from the platform, I do not think any excuse
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on my part is required for submitting this little

pamphlet to the public.

Public health, or State medicine, as it is now

termed, is a subject that has made immense strides

within the last twenty or thirty years
;
so much so

that few topics have been more discussed, not only

through the press but in Legislative Assemblies of

all countries which make any pretension to culture

or the enlightenment of education.

Thousands of publications have appeared on this

subject in different languages, and there is not a

nation in the world professing any claim to civiliza-

tion, let its government be constitutional or despotic,

that has not felt, more or less, the influence of this

movement. In accordance with the usual law of

human events, especially events that have a political

interest, a subject that has been long neglected and

put aside, is generally followed up, when once revived,

with great enthusiasm.

Since the Crimean war. there has been no lack

of enthusiasm on the subject of sanitation, and ,

unquestionably a great deal of good has resulted
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from the zealous study of this long-neglected

question.

A large corps of willing workers in the cause of

sanitary science sprang into existence, and a num-

ber of young enthusiasts have joined the ranks of

this no doubt useful, well-trained, and unquestion-

ably meritorious army; but, like new armies, in

whatever cause, they have been found, on some

occasions, to be rather aggressive and to want

everything their own way, and to push their claims

a trifle too far.

One of the latest victims of the most advanced

post of this well-meaning but impulsive band of

workers is the unfortunate consumptive patient.

According to their recommendations, such sufferers

are to be deprived of the rights of citizenship.

Their comings in and goings out are to be

strictly prescribed by law. They are to eat and

sleep in solitude, and as far as possible they

are to have no communication with their fellow-

creatures.

In short, many of the extremists who advocate

this doctrine of contagion, would isolate the unfor-
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tunate victim of phthisis as effectually, and with

as little compunction, as the leper of the middle

ages.*

Dr. Henry Bennett (recently deceased), a well-

known physician and writer on the subject of

chest diseases, says:

—

“ If the doctrine of the contagionists is right,

we must adopt the same preventive precaution

with our patients as we do with those suffering

from scarlatina or small-pox. Phthisis, however,

About the middle of the sixteenth century, the

Society of Merchants, of Berwick-upon-Tweed, enacted

that “any leper entering the Borough should have his

clothes burned, and be ejected naked from the town.”

In 1530, the Town Council of Edinburgh ordained that

“ no leper should come amongst clean persons, nor be

found in church, fish or flesh markets, under penalty of

burning the cheek and cutting off the tongue.” In 1591

five male lepers were in the Greenside Hospital, Edinburgh,

and a gibbet was erected at the gable of the hospital as an

indication of the punishment that awaited them if they

transgressed the rules which were made to ensure their

isolation.
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is so much more a universal disease, causing,

as it does, the mortality of from one-seventh

to one-tenth of those who die in the large

northern towns of England, that the result of

such a pathological discovery would be infinitely

more trying to society. Indeed, social relations

would be all but disorganised
;

a consumptive

person would be considered like a leper in olden

times—one to be separated from his family, to

be isolated and shut up. He must be refused

admission into hospitals or asylums. He would

have to live months or years in a tent. His

clothes should be destroyed, and whether he

dies or recovers, the home which he has in-

habited should be burnt.”*

The late Dr. Bennett was a well-known London

physician, who became consumptive himself, and was

obliged to relinquish active work in the Metropolis, and

retired to the Riviera, where he fully recovered his health,

and lived to a good old age. He was among the first to

recommend the Riviera to chest patients, and may be

said to have been the founder of that favourite health

resort, Mentone.
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Although the advocates of contagion have as yet

made few converts amongst the general public, still,

from the flood of literature advocating the theory,

new converts are being constantly gained, and

already the writer, and no doubt most prac-

titioners, have met with examples of the dire

misery which such a belief is likely to produce in the

family circle, and even among friends and relations,

as the following examples will testify :

—

A short time ago I was requested to see a lady

patient in a Melbourne suburb suffering from lung

disease. I found her sitting up in bed in tears.

On being questioned as to the reason of her

grief, she told me that her husband and children

regarded her as a person who had the plague and

only came into the room once daily, and only

within five yards of her bed and always wore

respirators. Some medical man had told them

that consumption was a highly contagious disease,

and that they must take all these precautions to

avoid getting it. This poor lady was consigned to

the care of a nurse and almost isolated from her

family. She told me—and I do not wonder at it
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—that she longed for death, although the usual

rule is that consumptives are always hopeful, even

in the very last stage.

Some time ago, a lady from a neighbouring

colony consulted me for some trifling ailment.

After a little conversation, I found that the real

object of her visit to me was to get my opinion

about the infectiousness of consumption.

She told me that she came to Melbourne for a

change and to visit her mother-in-law, who had

just lost an only daughter through phthisis. It

appears that her medical adviser lectured her on

the terrible contagiousness of the disease and ad-

vised her not to go near the house. In this case,

however, the advice was disregarded, and very

properly so. She returned home none the worse,

but decidedly better for the journey and with con-

siderably less faith in her medical adviser.

Another case came under my notice a short

time ago, where a brother was advised not to visit

a dying sister, and in this instance, I regret to say,

yielded to the advice, although she sent repeated

messages to him.
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In the last report issued by the Australian Health

Society, consumption is classed with the virulent

contagious diseases, such as small-pox, scarlatina,

and diphtheria, and is, moreover, put at the very

top of the list, implying, I presume, that it heads

them all, as far as contagiousness is concerned.

This is a society that has done much good in

the past, by educating the lay public in matters

pertaining to public health and the most pre-

valent diseases to which flesh is heir
;

but a

society especially established for doing good and

for the diffusion of useful knowledge must be

careful that it does not spread false knowledge,

create needless alarm, and do mischief. When we

see it daily advocated that children should be

separated from their parents, husbands from wives,

brothers from sisters, and that the unfortunate

victims should not kiss or even shake hands with

their nearest relatives, if consumptive, surely it is

time to inquire into the root of the matter and

see what proof the contagionists can bring forward

to establish their doctrine. If love, family affection,

sympathy, and esteem are to vanish before the
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shadow of the tubercle bacillus, alas for poor

humanity

!

“ Where sorrow’s held intrusive and turned out,

There wisdom will not enter, nor true power,

Nor aught that dignifies humanity.”

-

—

Sir Henry Taylor.

It would be impossible, in a short paper like

this, to discuss all the pleas put forward by the

contagionists in proof of their doctrine, suffice it

to say that they rest on experiments made on a

few of the lower animals. I wish it to be under-

stood that no one values these experiments more

than I do, and many valuable discoveries in

medicine and surgery are attained directly or in-

directly by their aid.

But, when our laboratory friends tell us, almost

in so many words, that they are infallible, and that

their conclusions must be right and everyone else

wrong, especially the general medical practitioner,

I am inclined to join issue with them, and to

remind them that their sciences, especially bacteri-

ology, are still in their infancy, and that many of

their conclusions arrived at a few years ago are
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already thrown to the winds, and no doubt, ere

long, many of their present theories will be upset

and others put in their place. In the mean-

time, I am inclined to wait for further develop-

ments, nor will I, under any circumstances, agree

to disbelieve the evidence of my own senses.



PART II.

Proofs of Alleged Contagions.

Experiments on the lower animals can never be

regarded as conclusive as to what would happen

in the human body under similar conditions. It

is beyond all doubt that animals differ very much

among themselves in their susceptibility to the

tubercle bacillus; thus guinea pigs and rabbits are

easily inoculated, whereas dogs and goats obstinately

resist it. What would happen in the human body

it would be difficult to say. In countries where

the Coroner is abroad, no such test can be carried

out without considerable risk. Only one such

experiment, so far as I know, has been recorded,

and this took place in Greece, where no great

value is set on human life. The victim was dying

of some other disease, and would have died in a
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few weeks under any circumstances. It is said

that, in this case, the inoculation was successful,

but granted that it was, it is no proof of con-

tagion, in the ordinary meaning of the word. We

can propagate vaccinia from one human being to

another, and from child to child, but no one speaks

of vaccinia as a contagious disease, and it is well-

known to medical men that there are many

diseases that are contagious under extreme con-

ditions, but not in the ordinary circumstances of life.

Amongst the lower animals, where experiment

is justifiable, this has been demonstrated again

and again. For instance, the Rinderpest, a highly

contagious disease that caused great havoc among

cattle in England about twenty-six years ago, did

not touch other domestic animals, such as sheep,

pigs, or horses, but, from experiments that were

made, if a calf infected with the plague were

put in a pen with a healthy sheep, the latter

animal in due time sickened, manifested unmis-

takable signs of the disease and generally pined

and died
;
but the symptoms were milder and of

longer duration.

B
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Another theory the contagonists put forward is

the dust theory. That is, that the dried sputum

of consumptive patients contains live bacilli, which

may live in houses for years, and at any time

infect healthy persons. This theory is certainly

plausible enough, for there can be no doubt that

the bacilli can live for a considerable time out-

side the animal body, and from experiments

that have been made, they are capable of being

inoculated and conveying tuberculosis to such ani-

mals as rabbits and guinea-pigs. The experi-

ments, however, are not very conclusive, for at a

large consumptive hospital—the Victorian Park, in

London—this year, two of the staff carried on a

series of investigations with a view to settling this

question. In a large number of tests with dust

gathered from various parts of the hospital, and

using guinea-pigs—the most susceptible of animals

—for their media, one hundred experiments were

made in all
;

but, out of this large number, only

in two instances were they able to communicate

tubercle, and even these were open to doubt. If

this can be said of a large consumptive hospital,
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where thousands of consumptives have lived and

breathed during the year, what danger can there

be in a private house where one or two consump-

tives have lived for a time, or even in an hotel

or boardinghouse where many patients congregate

for certain months in the year, and where the

ordinary rules of cleanliness usual in civilised com-

munities have been attended to?*

* It is worthy of record that the experimen-

talists were two learned men, physicians to the Hospital,

and thorough believers in the contagion theory. At

the close of the article describing the experiments, and

the lessons to be derived from them, they make the

following moderate and common-sense remarks, which

contrast strongly with the dogmatic assertions of many

writers, especially the Continental and American ones:

—

“Now, although it is true that the tuberculous bacillus

probably retains its virulence at least as well as any

other organism does, when it is living a non-parasitic life,

still it must be remembered that there exists no experi-

mental proof to guide us where human beings are con-

cerned, and, therefore, it is not known that it follows

that because tuberculous bacilli will kill a guinea-pig or

a rabbit, after the micro-organism has been lying in

sputa which have been drying on a floor for, say, six

B 2
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On this subject Dr. Henry Bennett writes :

—

“I may say that I have lived with numbers of these

consumptives in the large hotel which I have

always inhabited, and have attended shoals of

weeks—we say it does not follow that because the

bacilli can do this, they could therefore, in like circum-

stances, kill a man. It is known that the anthrax, which

will surely kill a guinea-pig, is not by any means certain

to kill an ox. In like manner there exists no proof

that the tubercle bacillus which is taken from drying

sputum, and which is surely fatal to the guinea-pig, will

also kill a human being. It may be highly probable

that it will do so in favourable circumstances, but that

is the utmost that can be safely said within the limits

of our present knowledge. However, as we have just

said, this very important part of the subject bristles

with difficulties, and it can be settled only by the

labours of several observers. Exact observations, founded

on experiments properly conducted, will decide the real

value of the precautions in hospital and in the sick

room to which we have referred; and we must wait for

much more information than we yet have from those

sources before we can feel sure that the recent fall in

the death rate from tuberculosis in England is due to

the wider and better knowledge of the pathology of

that dire disease which we owe to Koch’s great discovery.’
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them living in other hotels, or in small boarding-

houses, or in villas. Often these consumptives

passed their lives, especially the Continental ones,

notwithstanding my persistent advice, in badly

ventilated rooms, surrounded by relations and

servants, who lived with them for many months

consecutively for half the year, and yet I cannot

recollect a single case of evident contagion

occurring at Mentone amongst them.

“ The large hotel in which I have lived, often

surrounded by them, as also the other hotels and

boardinghouses on the Riviera, inhabited every

winter by numerous consumptives, should be

saturated with bacilli, with the elements of con-

tagion, and ought to be razed to the ground. No

summer cleaning or ventilating would purify them

and render them fit for habitation, the following

winter, were phthisis as contagious as it is stated

to be.”

In the medical journals, cases are being con-

stantly recorded where a wife became consumptive

after nursing her husband, or husband after wife,

and other instances where several members of the
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same household became consumptive. But to hold

such cases as proofs of contagion and to entirely ignore

heredity, the doctrine of chances and the hundred

and one other causes that might have been at work

to bring about the result, is manifestly unscientific.

On this subject, the late Dr. Austin Flint, the

well-known and esteemed American physician and

author, writes

“ In my collection of cases, five are all that I

find in which there is room for the suspicion of

the disease having been communicated from the

husband to the wife or the wife to the husband.

By making inquiries of members of the medical

profession, and searching periodicals, doubtless a

considerable number of similar cases might be

obtained.

“ Collected in this way, however, they would not

prove communicability. According to the law of

chances, a disease of such frequent occurrence as

phthisis would affect in succession a husband and

wife, or vice versa, in a certain proportion of cases.

Conceding that the histories of some of my cases

are defective in information on this point, it is
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certain that the instances in which transmis-

sibility may be suspected are not sufficient in

number to be not allowed for as coincidences.

It must, therefore, be concluded that the analysis

of my cases does not furnish facts sufficient to

render the communicability of phthisis probable.”

It is common enough to find members of the

same household afflicted with the same disease

purely by accident. For instance, I had, within the

last six weeks, under my care a husband and wife

who became insane within a few months of each

other, and there are few practitioners but have seen

members of the same family suffer from, gout,

asthma, neuralgia, and other diseases that we know

are not contagious. There are, likewise, such

causes as damp, sunless houses, where, if it happens

that there is the slightest predisposition on the

part of the occupants, the house and its surround-

ings are quite sufficient to rouse up the latent

trouble
;

and this no doubt, in a great many in-

stances, is the cause of several members of a

family falling victims to the disease. Our own
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townsman, Mr. Candler, has done much towards

popularising the value of light as a purifying

agent and its destructiveness to the tubercle

bacillus
;

and although the writer cannot agree

with all his conclusions, yet he takes this oppor-

tunity to bear testimony to the good done by

disseminating a knowledge not yet sufficiently

prevalent of the powerful influence of the sun as a

scavenger and the unhealthiness of dark, sunless

apartments. There can be little doubt that a great

many of the houses built by the early settlers in

the Australian colonies, whose sole aim seems

to have been to shut out the sun by deep

verandahs and to be near water, strongly predis-

posed their occupants to the attacks of the

tubercle bacillus
;
and even at this day one sees

houses with dark bedrooms and other insanitary

arrangements which could easily have been avoided

by a little care and knowledge of the laws of health

on the part of the architect.*

* The Spaniards have a proverb, replete with wisdom,

to the effect that the room into which the sun never

enters is sure to receive a visit from the physician.
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Some of the ardent disciples of Koch ' have even

gone so far as to recommend all houses once

occupied by a consumptive patient to be pulled

down and burnt, and have given expression to even

more extravagant ideas which it is unnecessary to

quote.

The strongest case I find in favour of contagion

is that cited by Cornet, a German physician,

himself a strong believer in, and an enthusiastic

advocate of the theory. This physician, finding

consumption extremely rife among the Catholic

sisterhood of nurses, induced the Government to

make inquiries into the subject. It was found

that a large percentage became consumptive and

died, but those who have travelled on the Con-

tinent and have observed the method of nursing

among the sisterhood, the terrible aversion to

fresh air that Germans have generally, their dark

and gloomy apartments, and have also considered

the hard work, long hours, irregular meals, and

rules of fasting observed by these self-denying

women, will not wonder at consumption being rife

amongst them.
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In England the mortality among nurses attached

to consumptive hospitals is not larger than that

of those attached to other hospitals, but the

mortality tables of nurses, taken as a whole, is

naturally high, as one who has any knowledge of

their arduous and laborious occupations would

expect it to be, apart from any idea of contagion.

Many cases are on record in medical journals

which seem to support the theory of contagion,

but when these are compared with the legions of

cases that tell the other way, their numbers are

so small that they are merely a drop in the

ocean, and doubtless many of them could be

explained in other ways did we know all the

circumstances connected with them.



PART III.

Experience of London Hospitals.

SOME years ago a searching inquiry was made

into the subject by some of the ablest and most

experienced of London physicians. The records of

the great London hospitals for consumption were

searched, and it was found that the percentage of

cases amongst the nurses and resident medical

staff was not more, and in some instances was

even less, than at general hospitals and other

institutions where cases of consumption were but

rarely admitted. And here I take the opportunity

of quoting the opinions of eminent English physi-

cians, most of them for many years attached to

the great chest hospitals of the metropolis, and all

of them of great and varied experience in this

department of medicine.
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These quotations are selected from the works of

men who do not hold extreme views, and who, at

the time of writing, were thoroughly conversant

with Koch’s discovery and the discussions con-

cerning it.*

It is indeed strange that our rising generation

of practitioners should ignore such writings and

run after the laboratory students of France and

Germany.

UR. CHARLES THEODORE WILLIAMS, F.R.C.P.,

Senior Physician to the Brompton Hospital for

Diseases of the Chest, London.

“ The statistics of the Brompton Hospital, established

now forty years, which have been published by Dr. Cotton

and Mr. Virtue Edwards and myself, and those of the

Victoria Park Hospital, published by Dr. Andrew, directly

negative the idea of infection, either to the resident staff or

to patients admitted into the wards for other diseases than

consumption.

*This discovery of the tubercle bacillus marks such

an era in the literature concerning phthisis that any writing

before that time is almost valueless.
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“The Brompton Hospital staff has been shown to

furnish as few examples of phthisis as that of any hospital

or public institution not specially devoted to consumption,

and the same may be said of the Victoria Park Hospital.

Infection in the wards between consumptive and non-

consumptive patients is unknown, and whenever the purity

of the air has been impaired by defects of ventilation,

drainage, or overcrowding, the evil effects have shown

themselves in outbreaks of erysipelas and sore throat, and

not in tuberculosis.

Lancet
, 1884.

“ My own experience is that for the last twenty years I

have carefully watched for cases of infection in hospital and

private practice, and though I have come across a certain

number of apparent cases they have never stood the test of

close inquiry, there being always some additional element to

explain the causation of disease.

“Phthisis is not, in the ordinary sense of the word, an-

infectious disease, the opportunities for contagion being

most numerous, while the examples of its action are exceed-

ingly rare. Nevertheless, its communicability is possible

under extremely favourable circumstances.”

Pulmonary Consumption
,
London, 1887.
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DR. R. DOUGLAS POWELL, F.R.C.P.

Physician Extraordinary to Her Majesty the

Queen and Consulting Physician to the Bromp-

ton Hospital, London.

“ It may be wearisome to repeat again the statement of

consumptive mortality amongst the officials of our great

chest hospitals, which has been so carefully ascertained by

Cotton, and brought up to a recent period with great

care by my colleague, Dr. Theodore Williams; which has

been, and still more recently, referred to with the valuable

addition of records of another hospital staff, by Dr. Andrew.

Suffice it to say that, among the former and present officials

—nurses, sisters, matrons, secretaries, porters, servants,

physicians and their assistants—the mortality, calculated

over many years, has been rather below than above the

average. Taking into account the indoor lives, the average

age of susceptibility to the disease, the average hereditari-

ness, the time (six months to many years) spent more or

less in near contact with phthisical persons in all stages of

the disease, gathered in a subtropical temperature, and, up

to a recent period, the absence of any special precautions

with regard to sputa, disinfection, &c., I say, take all these

circumstances into consideration, we have had, in our very

midst, an experiment of the utmost importance to the question

before us, extending over many years, and under conditions

more favourable for the purpose than we are likely to meet

with again. It is true that the wards of the hospitals were
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well ventilated
;
but, perhaps, not better so than the admir-

ably constructed death-traps provided by Professor Koch for

his animals submitted to bacillus spray experiments. The

out-patient rooms of the old building at Brompton were,

however, far from being efficiently ventilated
;

yet I have

watched cases of emphysema, of chronic bronchitis, of

asthma, of chest-rickets, of cardiac disease, of anaemia with

spurious haemoptysis, and the like, for months, some of

them, at intervals, for years, and they have not become

phthisical. Now, these people have been, for two or three

hours at a stretch, exposed to the “virulent” atmosphere of

a crowded waiting-room, nine-tenths of the occupants of

which have been phthisical. With a courage, perhaps

begotten of ignorance, I have myself sat for three or four

hours twice a week, for eight years, practically in the midst

of these people
;

taking my luncheon in the same room,

and washing down the bacilli with my coffee. I have more

than once observed in the breath of a colleague, after such a

long out-patient day, the very peculiar odour of cavity stage

phthisis, showing how thoroughly he must have taken in

any poisonous emanation
;

yet he is well, and so am I.”

The British Medical Journal, nth October, 1884.

“There is much in the nature of phthisis, and in the bent

of the recent researches above alluded to, to encourage a

belief in the contagious nature of the malady, a belief that
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was strongly held in the last century, and which in quite

recent times has again in some measure returned.

“ My own personal experience and observation convince

me that apart from artificial conditions (such as those

brought about by experiment) and in the ordinary circum-

stances of life, phthisis is not an infectious malady.”

Diseases of the Lungs, London, 1893.

Dr. JAMES ANDREWS, F.R.C.P.,
1

Physician to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital and to

the Victoria Park Hospital for Diseases of

the Chest, London.

“But having stated my unreserved adhesion to the

belief that phthisis is a member of the group of specific

febrile diseases, and that therefore, like its congeners, it

is dependent upon some morbific germ introduced from

without, am I then obliged to admit that it is propagated

by direct contagion from the sick to the healthy; or even

that its transmission through indirect channels, as in the

case of typhoid fever or of cholera, is a matter of frequent

occurrence ? Most certainly not. Some of the very facts

which establish conclusively the specific nature of phthisis

place it also unmistakably among the non-contagious

members of the group to which it belongs.”

Lancet ,
12th April, 1884.
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“ x. The historico-geographical argument is insufficient to

prove that the present distribution of phthisis has been

brought about by the carriage along lines of human inter-

course of a special morbific germ. Indeed, many of the

facts under this head are distinctly antagonistic to any such

theory.

“ 2. Before the discovery of the bacillus, one and all of the

reputed causes of phthisis were inadequate to account for its

distribution, or for the anatomical and clinical characters of

the disease.

“ 3. That these causes, even those among them which

appeared to act as exciting causes, were all predisposing

causes only.

“
4. That from the nature of these predisposing causes,

their relation to each other, and the conditions under which

their influence seemed to make itself felt, it was a probable

inference that phthisis belonged to the group of specific

febrile diseases, and that this view was held by some writers

in the face of many difficulties and perplexities.

“ 5. That the facts on which this inference was based were

insufficient to prove that phthisis was personally contagious,

and were, indeed, rather opposed to any such notion.

“ 6. That the discovery of the bacillus proved that phthisis

was a specific febrile disease, and thus the question of con-

tagion cannot now be usefully discussed without acknow-

ledging the fact.

“ 7. That as some specific febrile diseases are contagious

and others not so, this property existing in very different
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degrees and modes in different members of the group, the

question as to the contagiousness of phthisis can only be

satisfactorily answered by direct evidence of its contagious-

ness, and by determining its affinities with other members

of the group.

“8. That although phthisis may be undoubtedly produced

in many ways experimentally in animals, and also probably

in man, there is not sufficient evidence to prove that its

prevalence is materially affected by direct contagion.

“9. That in many most important respects it very closely

resembles ague.” „„
The La ticet, May, 1884

JAMES EDWARD POLLOCK, F.R.C.P.

Consulting Physician to the Brompton Hospital

for Diseases of the Chest, London.

“ My own experience, which has not been inconsiderable,

and has extended over thirty years of hospital and private

practice, does not supply other than occasional instances of

the apparent communicability of phthisis, either in the case

of husband and wife or of attendant on the sick. In

families whose members successively fell victims to the

disease, the attack seemed rather due to the peculiar age at

which persons closely related by blood begin to exhibit its

symptoms. On the other hand, I have seen many instances

in which the most assiduous personal nursing of the sick,
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living in the same room, sleeping in the same bed, and

undergoing the same influences of air and lodging, of

anxiety and harass as the sick, has failed to produce it.

There have been waste of flesh and strength, loss of sleep

and appetite, and all the evidence of depressed vital powers

in numerous cases, but no phthisis. The apprehension of

the disease has added to the risk, but the tried and

trusty attendant has outlived the trial, and survived

(often unwillingly survived) the object on which these

attentions have been unselfishly lavished. This, too, has

occurred again and again where an inherited taint has

rendered the disease most probable to invade.”

The Lancet
,
28th April, 1883.

WILLIAM DALE, M.D., London.

Physician to the Norfolk Hospital.

“ I cannot help thinking that these ever-recurring state-

ments respecting the contagiousness of phthisis depend

either on the lack of a full history of the cases adduced

being obtained, or the ignoring of the constitutional and

predisposing causes which are present. Among the

latter, it is almost needless to say, are bad surroundings,

as poverty, anxiety, &c., damp localities, and especially

the depressing influence of the presence in the house

of a patient whose doom is already sealed in being the

subject of this sad and fatal malady. As regards
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the former, I am sorry to say I have a history to give

which only too plainly shows its potent energy when the

exciting causes rouse it into activity. This is my history.

In a small most lonely house in the country lived a man

and his wife, having a fine family, consisting of seven

daughters and one son, a boy of twelve years. Two

daughters were teachers in church schools in distant places

apart, two were married and also distant and living apart,

and the rest of them lived at their home, that home being

such as I have described it. The ages of the daughters

ranged from fifteen to twenty-four years, including a

married one. The other married daughter was twenty-eight

years old. Only five years since, one of the daughters

engaged in teaching went home in the second stage of

phthisis, which after some months terminated fatally.

After her death, as far as the record guides me, the

youngest daughter had a sharp attack of chorea, and before

that disease terminated she fell into acute phthisis (gallop-

ing consumption), and died in about three months
;
and

during her illness the other distant daughter engaged in

tuition was brought home to die, she also being in the

second stage of phthisis. A fourth member of this

ill-fated family, a healthy, well-grown, fine woman, but who

yet had been under medical treatment twice or thrice

within two years for urgent dyspepsia and total loss of

appetite, in the midst of one of these attacks became

phthisical, and died in a few months like the rest. Lastly,

one of the married daughters, upwards of thirty years old
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at the time she fell ill, and whose surroundings were also

very bad, is the fifth to be mentioned of this doomed

family who has died up to the present time from the

malady, she having been ill a year or so.

“Scarcely, I think, could a more instructive series of

cases of phthisis be brought under the notice of the profes-

sion, even if we had it of our own choosing and arranging.

There can, to my mind, be little doubt but that if all these

cases had occurred in the same house and had been watched

by a medical man haunted by the ghost of infection, they

would have been claimed as indubitable evidence of his

own short sighted views. But fortunately for science, as I

think, three of the sisters resided apart from the family, apart

from each other, and in different parts of the country, each

of them having different surroundings.”

The Lancet
,
24th December, 1881.



PART IV.

Personal Experience.

After thirty years of professional experience, the

greater part of which I spent in general practice

where a medical attendant has opportunities of

observing patients and families for many years, I

can safely say that thousands of consumptive

patients have passed through my hands, and that

I have treated and observed patients in all classes

of society, under all sorts of conditions, viz., in

hospitals, at private homes, on board ship, at seaside

and mountain health resorts. This enables me to

affirm that not a single case of consumption,

which I could positively say had arisen from con-

tagion and no other cause, ever came under my

notice. Amongst such a multitude of cases,

extending over a considerable period of time, it
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would be a wonder if a few cases did not happen

that seemed, at first sight, to lend some support

to the contagion theory; but, when these cases

were investigated, some other cause was always

found to have been at work for the engendering

of the disease, and there was generally a strong

probability also, that the patient would have

been in the same condition, had he or she never

come in contact with a consumptive invalid. I

may mention likewise, that I have always been

on the lookout for cases bearing on this subject,

and that I neglected no opportunity of impar-

tially investigating, as far as lay in my power, all

such as came under my notice. Since my first

introduction to medical practice, there have always

been a few who believed and strongly advocated

the contagion theory, and the subject has been kept

steadily before the profession, by the writings of

men who supported the contagion doctrine in

books, medical journals, or discussions at medical

societies, and although the contagionists were not

so numerous twenty or thirty years ago as they

are at the present day, nor was the subject so
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much discussed in lay periodicals, yet it was never

lost sight of.

As far as my own experience went, the evidence

was all the other way; for I have seen devoted

wives and husbands nurse each other through

years of illness and suffering, occupying the same

room and in many instances the same bed, and

yet remaining in perfect health. I can only call

to mind one instance, and that was a wife who

became consumptive after the death of her husband

from the same disease. But this person had a

strong predisposition to the disease, several of her

relatives having died of it
;
and she probably would

have become tubercular even if she had remained

single and nursed no consumptive husband.

Numbers of cases like the foregoing could be

collected where there was a predisposition on both

sides, and where the parties would have become

consumptive had they never seen each other; and

yet many such cases, which are purely accidental, are

used by the contagionists as proofs of their doctrine.

On the other side, I could quote scores of cases

where persons, living in immediate contact with
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consumptive invalids for years, and moreover, much

worn by sorrow and suffering, when one would

think that if contagion were possible they could

not escape, have nevertheless come out of the

ordeal unscathed.

The following are cases that occur to my mind

as I write:

—

A lady nursed her husband and three daughters,

all of whom died of consumption. I know that

she occupied the same room and generally the

same bed with the patients. The period extended

over twenty years, and the duration of the illness

in each case was from one to three years. I am

glad to record that this lady is alive and well at the

present day.*

Another lady who nursed her husband for three

years, and, four or five years afterwards, her daughter

for one year, occupied the same room, and generally

It should be mentioned that this lady, who is truly

a good Samaritan, nursed another consumptive invalid

during a long illness, which terminated in death, the invalid

being merely a lodger in her house, who contracted the

disease some years before making her acquaintance.
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the same bed, with the invalids, besides travelling

with them in confined ship cabins. The latter of

these patients has been dead about five years, but

the wife and mother is alive and well, and able to

look after her family, although enduring much

sorrow and the troubles and anxieties of bringing

up a family on slender means.

But most practitioners, who have had much ex-

perience in chest diseases, can call to mind numerous

instances of the same kind.

Many cases are recorded in medical journals that

seem to prove the disease contagious, but they are

only a drop in the bucket compared with the

number who escape; for we see daily hundreds

expose themselves to the risk of contagion and

remain in perfect health.

Five years ago, the writer paid a visit to Europe,

and took advantage of the holiday to explore the

principal European health resorts, especially those

patronised by patients suffering from chest affec-

tions, and about which so much has been written

within the last few years. It was no small sur-

prise to him to find places that were mere villages
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had grown in a few years into important towns, with

palatial hotels and excellent sanitary arrangements.

The mountain resorts took the lead, and in Davos

and St. Moritz* in the middle of the season, it is

now difficult to find accommodation. Some of the

invalids, finding they could not live anywhere else,

and getting tired of hotel life, built themselves houses

and lived there all the year round, as the late Mr.

Addington Symonds and others did.

Although the European Continent is the home of

the contagion theory, it certainly had no disciples in

any of the places I visited. The best practical proof

of their thorough disbelief in it was, I considered,

that the hotel and boarding-house keepers, with

their wives and families, lived under the same roof,

and in many instances occupied the same sitting-

rooms as the patients. I was, moreover, told that

consumption was no more frequent among the

residents of the towns after than before the

advent of the visitors, and no cases were observed

*Anyone who has visited St. Moritz will have no diffi-

culty in recognising it as the scene of that beautiful and

pathetic story—“Ships that pass in the Night.”
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among the servants or attendants. In the higher

Alps a case of consumption is almost unknown

among the natives, and I never heard it alleged

that the number had increased since the arrival

of the consumptive pilgrims.

This essay is not written to deny absolutely the

contagiousness of phthisis under any circumstances

whatever, and I should be the last to discourage

such precautions as strict cleanliness, thorough and

abundant ventilation, and the ordinary rules of

hygiene which every educated person, in this en-

lightened age, is more or less conversant with.

Although the contagionists have no proof on

their side, and we are still ignorant of how the

bacillus effects an entrance into the human body,

still I maintain that it is probable phthisis may be

communicated under certain conditions. As to what

these conditions are, we are still to a certain ex-

tent in the dark, but there can be no true con-

sumption without the bacillus, and it must enter

somehow. How or by what means it effects an

entrance into the human system, can only be

matter of conjecture, but there is no better ascer-
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tained fact in the range of medicine, than its

powerlessness to do mischief when the human

body is in full health and vigour*

The writer maintains that there is always a pre-

phthisical stage in every patient, previous to the

entrance of the tubercle bacillus, but medical prac-

titioners seldom see patients in this stage, and, if

they do happen to be consulted, are not always

able to realise the gravity of the case.

It is abundantly proved that the tubercle bacillus

is in no way dependent on man for its existence,

but that it exists widely throughout nature, and

is common to many of the lower animals, who

seem to be less able to resist its attacks than the

human species.

When the soil is prepared and other circum-

stances are favourable, it seems to me that the

*1 find it is still a belief among some of the laity

that all contagious diseases can only attack a person in a

weakly or a lowered state of health. This is not so. Such

diseases as small-pox, scarlet fever, measles, relapsing

fever, &c., &c., will attack a person in sound health,

provided he or she come within their range.
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bacilli are always at hand, and that they will

find their victim and a way of entrance, whether

in the lonely bush or crowded factory
;

and, in

proportion as the soil is suitable, so they will

thrive, in some cases slowly, so that it takes years

to complete their work, but in others a few short

weeks will suffice to bring their victim to the

grave. Hereditary tendency is, in the writer’s

opinion, without doubt responsible for about 80

per cent, of the cases
;

this is considerably higher

than most observers have estimated it at, but

these observations are generally taken hurriedly

from out-door hospital practice, and the records of

clinical clerks who seldom take the pains to

cross-examine a patient; for, in nine cases out

of ten, I find people will at first deny that

there is any hereditary tendency in their case.

This is done, no doubt, in the majority of

cases with no intention to deceive, but simply

because people like to put the very name of con-

sumption far from them; so, when they are ques-

tioned about the manner in which their nearest

relations came to their death, the answer is generally
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that it was some sort of decline through a neglected

cold
,
or through breakmg a blood-vessel

,
an attack of

influenza ,
&c. &c., but the experienced practitioner

knows well how to read between the lines, and how

to estimate these half evasive answers.

The heredity of phthisis is so certain that every

physician who has been from fifteen to twenty

years in practice and is of an observant turn of

mind, if he has taken pains to acquaint himself

with the physiological history of his patients, their

mental peculiarities, and their surroundings, can tell,

almost to a certainty, what proportion of them will

fall victims to consumption.

It is likewise true that people with strong here-

ditary tendencies, if they have favourable surround-

ings, will survive, while others who have no pre-

disposition, or only a slight taint, will succumb.

The explanation of this doubtless lies in the fact

that those who realise their danger take more care

of themselves and are always on the alert for the

earliest warnings of chest trouble, and prepare

accordingly. Mental peculiarities have doubtless

much to do with the frequency with which a
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hereditary taint will assert itself. We all know

people who will deny themselves no indulgence or

pleasure, nor even alter their mode of life, though

they see death staring them in the face.

Lowered vitality, in whatever form, is no doubt a

fertile cause, whether arising from disease, mental

trouble, or living under unhygienic conditions. This

is abundantly proved by the immediate improve-

ment and generally speedy recovery of patients

who have been infected, but whose health standard

has been raised by sea or mountain air, good food,

and attention to physical health generally. Since

the laws of hygiene have begun to be understood

and the drainage and public health of towns has

been attended to, consumption is on the decrease,

and will, doubtless, go on decreasing as its causes

and prevention are better understood by the laity;

and although it would be too much to expect of

fallible human nature always to walk in the paths

of “physiological righteousness,” still it is un-

doubted that many people live at the present day

in a very unhygienic manner, not from choice or

inclination, but mainly from ignorance and want of
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knowledge of the dangers of the road they are

pursuing. As education and popular scientific

knowledge get abroad, this ignorance will be dis-

pelled, and people will do for themselves what no

Act of Parliament and no policeman would ever

compel them to do. The Anglo-Saxon race has a

deep-rooted objection to be coerced into anything

that does not appeal to its intelligence and common

sense. In our own fair land, we have abundant

testimony of this, where laws cumber the Statute

Book which outrage common sense and must

always remain, and deservedly so, a dead letter

and monuments of the folly of those who made

them
;
and it is to be sincerely hoped that in this

country, at all events, we have heard the last of

the foolish talk of legislation for the consumptive

patient, after the manner of some of the countries

of Continental Europe.*

*“ In the city of Naples for a period of sixty-six years

(from 1782 to 1848), owing to the prevalence of this belief,

the most rigorous measures were introduced for the suppres-

sion of the disease
;
so that the ceilings, walls, floors, and

windows of rooms, where consumptives had died, were torn
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out, the bedding and furniture destroyed, and the houses

rendered uninhabitable; the families of the patients were

shunned and driven to want, and the patients themselves

regarded as public pests. The result of all these rigorous

measures was that the disease remained as prevalent as

before.”

—

Lancet
,
July, 1890.

“During a visit to Naples in 1889, the writer was informed

that, since the sanitary arrangements have been attended to,

and especially since an abundant supply of pure drinking

water has been introduced, the mortality from consumption

has been yearly decreasing, and typhoid fever, which used

to be the dread of every traveller to that beautiful city, had

all but disappeared.”



PART V.

Conclusion.

A SHORT essay like this must necessarily only skim

this important subject, and to write a long treatise

on a problem about which something new is

always cropping up, would be a waste of time both

for reader and writer. As far as bacteriology is

concerned, a book that is only five years old is

already out of date and obsolete, and we know

that it is the tendency of the disciples of a new

science, that is making such rapid strides, to treat

older views with contempt and derision. There

are no doubt many discoveries yet to be made,

before the exact relation of the tubercle bacillus

to human phthisis is ascertained, but, in reference

to contagion simply, no discoveries can alter the

verdict of ages pronounced by numbers of well-
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trained unprejudiced observers, who gathered their

knowledge, not in the laboratory of the chemist or

bacteriologist, or by experiments on rabbits and

guinea-pigs, but by seeing and observing thousands

of their fellow-creatures in all stages of the disease.

It is the boast of scientific men that calm and

cool reason is their only guide in matters of

research, but if we look into the records of the

science of medicine, more especially, we find her

children are not by any means exempt from that

ancient human weakness of running after false gods,

and bowing the knee to the passing fashion of the

hour.

In summing up the contents of this pamphlet,

the conclusions arrived at are as follows :

—

1. That consumption is not contagious, in the

ordinary sense of that word, as used by medical

practitioners or the laity.

2. That a person in good health runs no danger

in nursing or living in the same house with con-

sumptive patients, provided the ordinary rules of

cleanliness and hygiene be observed.
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3. That human beings have a much greater power

of resistance than most of the lower animals, and

that, therefore, experiments on animals are of little

value in solving the question of the communicability

of phthisis from one human being to another.

4. That houses once occupied by consumptive

patients, provided they are free from damp, well

lighted, and otherwise in a sanitary condition, are

not dangerous to future occupants.

5. That there is in all patients, who become con-

sumptive, a pre-tubercular stage which is a prepara-

tory stage for the parasite.

6. That the tubercle bacillus will not thrive in the

human body unless the system has been by some

means prepared for its reception, either by here-

ditary tendency (plus favourable surrounding cir-
1

cumstances), lowered vitality through some acute

or chronic disease, or other cause.

7. That the experiences of London Consumption

Hospitals, European Health Resorts for Consump-

tives, and the observations of unbiassed observers

in private practice, are entirely opposed to the

contagion theory.
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8. That the cases recorded, which seem to lend

support to the infection theory, can generally be

explained in other ways, did we know all the facts

connected with them, and in many instances they

are mere accidents.
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